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Rocky Mountain House - St. Matthew 

January 21, 2018 - 3rd SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME (B) 

 
 

ST. MATTHEW PARISH AND MISSIONS 
Rocky Mountain House - St. Matthew Church 

Caroline - St. Joseph the Workman Church 
Evergreen - Jesuit Martyrs Church 

 

     

Evergreen - Jesuit Martyrs 

 

     
Caroline - St. Joseph Bulletin QR Code 

 

INTRODUCTION TO THE LITURGY OF THE SUNDAY 
Let us heed God’s call. How many times do we have to stumble and fall before we realize that following God’s ways, and not our 

own, leads to happiness and salvation? Let us not resist the Lord, but answer his call.  In the first reading, the reluctant 
prophet Jonah gets a quick response today from the people of Nineveh. Saint Paul speaks with urgency, telling the Corinthians 
that time is running out. Jesus begins his ministry by calling four Apostles - changing the direction of their lives. 
 

 
 

 If only we were as quick at jumping out of bed when the alarm goes off as were the people of Nineveh in responding 

to Jonah, when he sounded the alarm of their impending demise if they did not change their ways! And wouldn’t it be great if 

it were as easy for us to decide on a vocation, as it appears to have been for Simon and Andrew, and for James and John?  

 God’s direction to us is very seldom as obvious as Jonah’s warning, or Jesus’ call to his first followers. God nudges us 

out of the way of spiritual harm, but it is up to us if we will respond or not. If we don’t accept God’s prompt, then we risk 

occasions of sin or missing the opportunity to flourish. 

 It is also God who nudges us, not just away from harm, but toward the good – such as marriage, a single way of life or 

religious life. Once again, however, it is our decision whether or not to allow ourselves to be moved. It is true that sometimes 

God gets our attention with metaphorical lightning bolts, but for most of us the prompts are much more subtle. So we have to 

pay close attention in listening for God’s voice and in sensing the soft touch of the gentle nudge. 

 We all long to be happy. God longs for us to be happy too! We will be happy if we respond with faith and love to the 

Lord’s admonition to come and follow him. God knows our abilities, and how each of us fits into his grand design for the 

world. He encourages us to follow our heart’s desire – as researchers, laborers, teachers, clergy, religious or civil servants, 

to name but a few. He wants us to have holy relationships, and to live holy lives.  

 So while, yes, we are free to choose our own path, accepting a friendly nudge from the Lord sets us on the right path: 

a path that leads to happiness for us and a better world for all. And ultimately, a path that leads to our eternal life with him. 

 So let us be attentive to those alarms, calls and nudges – and be quick and joyful to respond. 
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 LITURGICAL MINISTRIES – ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE 

Date and Time Greeter(s) - Gifts Bearers Proclaimer 1 Proclaimer 2 EMHC - Hosts EMHC – Chalice 1 EMHC – Chalice 2 

Jan. 20, 2018 at 07.00 PM Kent & Karen Carmichael Laurier Nobert Leo Pelletier Ernie Murias Karen Carmichael Laverne Froese 

Jan. 21, 2018 at 09.00 AM Knights of Columbus and CWL will look after ministries on this day 

Jan. 27, 2018 at 07.00 PM Lavern & Loretta Leer Laverne Froese Steve Oscar Leo Pelletier Bonnie Leaf Laurier Nobert 

Jan. 28, 2018 at 09.00 AM Dave & Bonnie Parfitt Catherine Bolton Julie Layden Joanne Como Catherine Bolton Doreen Couture 

LITURGICAL MINISTRIES – EVERGREEN 

Date and Time Proclaimer 1 Proclaimer 2 Gifts Bearers EMHC – Chalice 1 + 2 

Jan. 21, 2018 at 09.00 AM Bill Pollock Margie Miller The T. Hovens Neal Persson and Cecil Hoven 

Jan. 28, 2018 at 09.00 AM Dennis Nugent Barron Reichert The Persson Family Hal Phillips and Bill Pollock 
 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity  January 21-28, 2018 

 

January is a month when Christians around the world pay particular attention to the unity of the Church. Specifically, Christians dedicate an entire week 
during the month to pray for unity among the followers of Jesus and especially to overcome historical and present divisions that exist between church 
communities.  This year’s Week of Prayer for Christian Unity will be celebrated in Canada from January 21-28, 2018.  The theme for the 2018 Week 
of Prayer for Christian Unity comes to us from the Caribbean region: “Your right hand, O LORD, glorious in power” (Exodus 15:6). The contemporary 
Caribbean is deeply marked by the dehumanizing project of colonial exploitation, including slavery. Today, Caribbean Christians of many different 
traditions see the Hand of God active in the ending of enslavement. It is a uniting experience of God’s saving action which brings freedom. 

 

RCIA CLASS 
 

Tuesday – January 23, 2018      07.00 PM – 09.00 PM 
 

NEXT BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS 
 

 

 

Wednesday, January 24, 2018 - 07.00 PM    Rocky Mountain House – St. Matthew 

Only for those who registered their attendance. 
 

  

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT - ST. MATTHEW CHURCH 

 Friday – Jan. 26, 2017    09.30 AM – 01.00 PM (Private Adoration)  Mass at 09.00 AM 
 

ALTAR SERVERS PRACTICE – ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE 

 

Friday - January 26, 2018 at 4.00 PM at the church. All altar servers are invited to attend! 
 

 

FIRST COMMUNION CLASS Sunday – January 28, 2018  04.00 PM - 05.45 PM 

St. Matthew Church - Rocky Mountain House  The presence of all candidates is very important and expected. 
 

 

NEXT BEAUTIFUL BREAKFAST – ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE 

Next Sunday - January 28, 2018  After 9.00 AM Mass    St. Matthew Church – RMH 
 

All parishioners are invited for Beautiful Breakfast following 9.00 AM Mass on Sunday, January 28. See you all! 
 

 

Feb. 02/03, 2018 ANNUAL “MEN OF INTEGRITY” CONFERENCE 

Men of Integrity: Lead by Example. This Catholic men’s conference will be held at Holy Trinity Parish, Spruce Grove, on 
Friday-Saturday, February 2-3, 2018. Keynote speakers include Sean and Matt Dalton with Special Guests including Rev. 
Miguel Irizar and Rev. Paul Moret. Register online at www.catholicfamilyministries.com or by telephone at 780-961-3346. 
 

 

RETREAT FOR GRADE 5 
 

Tuesday – Feb. 13, 2018  9.30 AM – 2.30 PM 

 

St. Matthew Church - Rocky Mountain House 
 

 

BIBLE STUDY IN RMH LETTER TO THE EPHESIANS Mar. 11, 2018 - May 06, 2018  

Join us for 8 weeks Bible Study    Sundays after Mass 10.30 AM to 12.00 PM (30 min. video and 60 min. discussion)  

Cost - $30.00. Register and pay by February 13, 2018 at the parish office, during office hours. 

For more information contact Lisa at 403-846-7137 or lafeser@outlook.com  

By Jeff Cavins & Thomas Smith  Discover Your Inheritance. Paul’s letter to the Ephesians reveals many remarkable gifts that we as Christians are given 

in the Church. This letter tells us about the nature of the Church - as a body, as a household, as a mystery, as a communion, as a bride, and as an army. It shows us the 
great inheritance that awaits us as sons and daughters, adopted fully into the family of God. It reveals how God’s great love for us can transform our daily lives if we allow 
it. Ephesians: Discover Your Inheritance is an 8-part Bible study that will enrich your faith, and show you how to live it out. 
 

 

 

SCHEDULE OF LITURGICAL MINISTRIES 
 

Ministry schedules from January to June 2018 were emailed last week. Please contact office if you did not receive a copy. If you do not have an email address, please 
see Vivian during office hours and she will print you a copy. Ministries schedule is also published on our parish website: http://smprmh.ca/ministries.htm   

 

http://www.catholicfamilyministries.com/
mailto:lafeser@outlook.com
http://smprmh.ca/ministries.htm
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DIRECT VOICE/FAX/TEXT LINE TO OFFICE OUR PARISH HAS NEW POSTAL ADDRESS 

Voice and Text will be 

answered only during 

office hours. 

VOICE/FAX/TEXT 

1.403.845.3457 

BOX 130 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOUSE, AB T4T 1A1 

NOTE NEW BOX NUMBER AND NEW POSTAL CODE  

 

DAY OF CONFESSIONS        TUESDAY – FEBRUARY 20, 2018 

Archbishop Smith is inviting Catholics across the Archdiocese to receive the Sacrament of Reconciliation on a special Day of Confessions on Tuesday, Feb. 20, 2018. On 
that day, all priests in all parishes across the Archdiocese will be available all day to hear confessions. The Day of Confessions will not replace the regular Lenten 
Penitential Service in the parish, but will provide a special opportunity for all, whether they receive the sacrament regularly or not, whether they go to home parish or drop 
in to a church near office or school. In our parish the schedule for this "all-day confessions" event is as follows: 

St. Matthew Church in Rocky Mountain House Confessions: 11.00 AM - 01.00 PM  05.00 PM - 06.15 PM  07.00 PM - 08.00 PM 

Jesuit Martyrs Church in Evergreen Confessions: 03.00 PM - 04.00 PM 
 

LEARN ABOUT THE MASS 

 

Elements of the Catholic Mass is a video series designed to help better appreciate the beauty of the Mass. Featuring experts from the Liturgical 
Institute in Mundelein, Illinois, the program consists of beautifully produced weekly short videos of 2-5 minutes. These free videos are available 
online and on demand. They are released with a discussion guide with references. Please, visit http://www.elementsofthecatholicmass.com. 

 

 

OPEN BOOK: A NEW VIDEO SERIES ON SCRIPTURE 
 

Much has been said and written about the Word of God, but how often do we actually open the Bible and really take 
time to read it? If we haven’t, do we even know where to start? Our colleagues at Grandin Media are making it easier 
with a new video interview series entitled Open Book. It’s an introduction to the Bible with the goal of opening both hearts 
and minds to the Word of God. It can be watched, and re-watched, whenever you like.  Scripture scholars from 
Newman Theological College present the answers in language that’s accessible and easy to understand. In Episode 1, 
Stéphane Saulnier starts with some basic questions: What is the Bible? Is it the truth? Who wrote it? We hope you will 
check it out; it runs just 3 ½ minutes. To be notified of each new episode, just subscribe to Grandin Media on Youtube. 
 

 

RELIC OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIER IN CALGARY 

 

You may have heard that a relic of St. Francis Xavier is making a cross-country tour. The relic is the saint's incorrupt right forearm and hand, with which 
he is believed to have baptized over 100,000 people. By all reports, the response has been amazing (see the Globe and Mail story.) Unfortunately, the 
organizers did not arrange a stop in Edmonton, but we have been getting many calls. You may wish to travel to Calgary for this uniquely Catholic 
experience.  The relic will be at St. Albert the Great Church this Sunday, January 21, and at St. Michael Catholic Community on Monday, January 22. 
All the details are posted on the Catholic Christian Outreach website at https://cco.ca/relic. St. Francis Xavier, pray for us! 

 

2018: Year for Prayer for Alies and the Back Porch. Prayer is the most powerful way to ignite change. Our God listens, and He answers us. Together let’s ask God to 
change our culture and end abortion. Head to www.alies.ca for monthly devotions and to sign up for a specific week in 2018 where you can commit to intentional daily 
prayer to end abortion. Join us on your own, as a family or with your small group. Cover The Back Porch and the Pro-life movement in prayer every day of the year. For 
more information about this initiative, and Alies and The Back Porch, please contact Samantha at 780-421-9941. 
 

 

World Day of Prayer for Consecrated Life. The Council of Consecrated Women invites everyone to join Bishop Gregory Bittman and the consecrated persons in the 
Archdiocese at a Eucharistic celebration at St. Joseph Basilica on Friday, February 2, 2018 at 5.30 PM. It is a wonderful opportunity to gather with our religious in gratitude 
and joy. A reception will follow in the church hall.   
 

Pope Francis:    Get to Mass early; don’t calculate how late you can be    
 

VATICAN CITY (CNS) - Don't be late for Mass believing the introductory rites do not matter, Pope Francis told visitors on Dec. 20 during 
his weekly general audience. The words and gestures that open the celebration help the faithful come together as one and prepare 
them to listen to the Word of God and celebrate the Eucharist worthily.  "It is not a good habit to be looking at the clock" and calculating 
how much of the beginning of Mass would be OK to miss and still fulfill one's obligation.  Get to Mass early - not late, because it is during 
the introductory rites that "we begin to adore God as a community" and "to prepare the heart for this celebration with the co mmunity." 
The pope continued his series of audience talks on the Mass, reflecting on the introduc tory rites. "Understanding these holy signs is 
necessary in order to fully experience the Mass and savor all of its beauty," he said.  The gestures that accompany the Mass "risk going 
unnoticed," he said, but they "are very significant because they express from the start that the Mass is an encounter of love with 
Christ," who offers his body on the cross, becoming victim and priest. After the entrance, the celebrant bows and kisses the altar as an 
expression of veneration because the altar is a symbol of Christ, the pope said.  Everyone gathers around the altar, "not to look at each other. No. But to look at 
Christ," who is at the center of the community - not far away. With the sign of the cross, the priest and assembly recognize the liturgy is carried out "in the name of 
the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit." It is a sign of the mystery of the Trinity, of Christ's loving sacrifice an d resurrection, and of each person's baptism, he 
said. 
Pope Francis urged parents and grandparents to teach children from a very young age how to make the sign of the cross properl y and what it means. He 
said so often it looks like kids are just gesturing "a picture of something" that is definitely not a cross. "Explain to them that they will have Jesus' cross as protection," 
he added. The celebrant will then greet the assembly, for example, with "The Lord be with you," and the assembly's response, "And with your spirit," shows the 
community of God in dialogue, he said. "We are entering into a 'symphony,' in which different tones of voices resound, including moments of silence, with an aim of 
creating an 'accord' among all participants, that is, to see each other as animated by the one Spirit and for the same purpose." One expresses in this way the 
common faith and the mutual desire to be with the Lord and to live in unity with the whole community," he said.  The penitential act following the greeting invites all 
those gathered to recognize their sins and ask for forgiveness. It is more than a moment of self-reflection, he said; it is "an invitation to admit that one is a sinner 
before God and before the community of brothers and sisters with humility and sincerity, like the publican at the temple."  Since the Mass makes present Christ's 
passage from death to life, the pope said, "the first thing we have to do is recognize our situations of death in order to be  able to rise up with him toward a new life." 
 

http://www.elementsofthecatholicmass.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017e4iw4zQF-44-Y-ETyNRRoDdgz59iFvtM-XujFp1QKk1CHz2i7nTMjeKezYPgYaGwzsABGQuWJ0KYl9Pc-n4ZiZ2WNNdjHudX5o7A3gSoNF3P_R2Z99hmFSWdBiJlkTbqednLBI5ULbZ0-nBIZrOdfFtjtwzsgFBIauediFN93RYnXvsZWkqWibvXiJT2wB3&c=1uPWcb2OwYkktBlW3yW7eRaKbDOuZuvTchH5aGy9_HxSVQ23mtJrug==&ch=ZqITVzJXAio6HwuciW75flYsRePLu3C-5sHRm_bSHdmMhC6T6lnJaw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017e4iw4zQF-44-Y-ETyNRRoDdgz59iFvtM-XujFp1QKk1CHz2i7nTMjeKezYPgYaGDD2zbqMWUZ6ysyJN6OD8Bcg4ssHFjSyvim9MKYSv35npul-1nt20OOXGcSTudHJ815ZzFUp-r6rMO4w5B5L8PhX8Xv8plg_KDhwtVUueEaNSYKHK4fVliZQmsZfStJSyGwadg6OSVkieqKYIE-HlvVbFuafZ9drTxlmtuR0o1vvIG0K8gtLpWrgATUMnp7pidXYVei5aXw6htKmP7M2StvSk-P-79x3P&c=1uPWcb2OwYkktBlW3yW7eRaKbDOuZuvTchH5aGy9_HxSVQ23mtJrug==&ch=ZqITVzJXAio6HwuciW75flYsRePLu3C-5sHRm_bSHdmMhC6T6lnJaw==
https://cco.ca/relic
http://www.alies.ca/
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PASTOR - FR. LEON KLER 
 

 

Deacon (Ret.) – Bernie Ouellette 

Secretary – Vivian Duhamel 
 

 

ADMINISTRATION OFFICE 
 

5208-53 Ave (Box 130)    Rocky Mountain House, AB * T4T 1A1 
 

Office Hours 
 

Monday 01.00 PM - 06.00 PM 
 

Tuesday 09.00 AM - 12.00 PM and 01.00 PM - 06.00 PM 
 

Wednesday Office Closed 
 

Thursday Office Closed 
 

Friday 10.00 AM - 06.00 PM 

Contact Information 
Direct voice/fax/text line to office 403.845.3457 
Direct voice/fax/text line to pastor 587.355.3947 
Direct email address to office office@smprmh.ca   
Direct email address to pastor pastor@smprmh.ca   
 

PARISH MINISTRIES 

Parish Pastoral Council Lauren MacKenzie 403.845.2836 
Parish Finance Council Randall Sugden 403.844.8478 
Ministry to the Sick Ernie Murias 403.845.4860 
Called to Protect Ernie Murias 403.845.4860 
RCIA 
 
 

Kristin McKenzie 
Steve Oscar 
Vivian Duhamel 

403.845.0017 
403.895.0373 
403.845.9387 

Children’s Liturgy Mona Cruickshank 403.845.2454 
Youth Group Peter van Kampen 403.848.0955 
Prayer Line Alice Murray 403.722.4056 
Knights of Columbus Gary Donald 403.845.5269 
CWL Karen Carmichael 403.846.2168 
Bible Study Roxane Melvin 403.845.3127 
 

SUNDAY MASSES 
 

Saturday 07.00 PM Rocky Mountain House 
Sunday 09.00 AM Rocky Mountain House 
Sunday 11.00 AM Evergreen 
Sunday 01.00 PM Caroline 
 

WEEKDAY MASSES 

Monday No Mass 
Tuesday 06.30 PM - St. Matthew Church, RMH 
Wednesday 09.00 AM - St. Matthew Church, RMH 
Thursday 
 

10.00 AM - Jesuit Martyrs, Evergreen 
06.30 PM - St. Matthew Church, RMH 

Friday 09.00 AM - St. Matthew Church, RMH 
 

MONTHLY MASSES 

First Wednesday 08.00 AM - St. Matthew School, RMH 
First Wednesday 11.00 AM - Eckville Manor, Eckville 
First Friday 10.30 AM - Clearwater Centre, RMH 
Second Wednesday 08.00 AM - St. Dominic School, RMH 
Second Wednesday 11.00 AM - Westview Lodge, RMH 
 

 

 

REQUESTS FOR USE OF CHURCH FACILITIES MUST BE 

APPROVED BY PASTOR AND BOOKED THROUGH OFFICE. 
 

 

BAPTISM OF CHILDREN 
 

Contact office if you want your child to be baptized in our parish. 
Preparation Class is mandatory. For more info, call office. 
 

 

CONFESSIONS 
 

Rocky Mountain House - Every Saturday from 6.15 PM to 6.45 PM 
Evergreen/Caroline - after Sun. Masses  Anytime by appointment 

 

MARRIAGE 
 

Contact office if you want to celebrate Sacrament of Marriage in our 
parish. Preparation is mandatory. For more info, call office. 
 

 
 

ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT 
 

Every Friday in St. Matthew Church - Rocky Mountain House 
9.00 AM MASS  9.30 AM - 1.00 PM ADORATION 

Every First Tuesday of the month in St. Matthew Church - RMH 
6.30 PM MASS  7.00 PM - 8.00 PM HOLY HOUR ADORATION 

 

 

PARISH WEBSITE  WWW.SMPRMH.CA 
 

 

 

 

Saturday January 20, 2018 – 3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
07.00 PM Rocky Mountain House – St. Matthew Church 
Intention: Blessings, healing and peace for Sophia Chapman & family 
Sunday  January 21, 2018 – 3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
09.00 AM Rocky Mountain House – St. Matthew Church 
Intention: For all members of our parish communities 
11.00 AM Evergreen – Jesuit Martyrs Church 
Intention: Blessings and grace for Gordon and Fran Kieser 
01.00 PM Caroline – St. Joseph the Workman Church 
Intention:  No intention requested 
 

 
 

Monday  January 22, 2018 – Weekday in Ordinary Time 
No Mass 

Tuesday January 23, 2018 – Weekday in Ordinary Time 
No Mass 

Wednesday January 24, 2018 – St. Francis de Sales; bishop, doctor 
No Mass 

Thursday January 25, 2018 – The Conversion of St. Paul the Apostle 
No Mass 

Friday  January 26, 2018 – St. Timothy & St. Titus; bishops 
09.00 AM Rocky Mountain House – St. Matthew Church 
Intention: Blessings, healing and peace for Mary Anne Beer 

09.30 AM – 01.00 PM  ADORATION          St. Matthew Church, RMH 
 

 
 

Saturday January 27, 2018 – 4th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
07.00 PM Rocky Mountain House – St. Matthew Church 
Intention: Blessings, healing and peace for Debbie Hartman 
Sunday  January 28, 2018 – 4th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
09.00 AM Rocky Mountain House – St. Matthew Church 
Intention: For all members of our parish communities 
11.00 AM Evergreen – Jesuit Martyrs Church 
Intention:  No intention requested 
01.00 PM Caroline – St. Joseph the Workman Church 
Intention:  No intention requested 
 

 

 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR FINANCIAL SUPPORT! 
 

Jan. 14, 2018  REGULAR SUNDAY COLLECTION 
RMH - $2,561.45 * Evergreen - $465.00 * Caroline - $175.00 
Jan. 14, 2018  CHILDREN’S COLLECTION (Friends of Jesus) 
RMH - $26.15 * Evergreen - $5.10 * Caroline - $00.00 
Jan. 14, 2018  TOGETHER WE SERVE COLLECTION: RMH - $25.00 
Jan. 14, 2018  MAINTENANCE FUND COLLECTION: RMH - $25.00 
 

 

 

Jan. 15, 2018  BANK WITHDRAWAL – REGULAR COLLECTION: 
RMH - $3,190.00 * Evergreen - $800.00 * Caroline - $1,000.00 
Jan. 15, 2018  BANK – REFUGEE SPONSORSHIP:  
RMH - $210.00 * Evergreen - $00.00 * Caroline - $100.00 
Jan. 15, 2018  BANK – MAINTENANCE FUND: Evergreen - $75.00 
 

 

GRANDIN MEDIA 

Doctors set to fight global abortion referral policy 
An ethics policy that demands doctors refer for abortion, even against their conscience, could become 
a global policy at the next general assembly of the World Medical Association in October. Catholic 
and Evangelical doctors in Canada are organizing to oppose the draft policy before it goes to the 
WMA council meetings in Latvia April 26-28. 
 

Listening is the first step to meeting family concerns: Archbishop Smith 
Archbishop Richard Smith has been doing a lot of listening lately. At a series of meetings different 
groups of young adults and those who minister to them, he’s been learning about the challenges they 
face, in hopes of finding new ways in which the Church might serve them. 
 

Summer jobs policy strikes at religious freedom, bishops say 
Canada’s Catholic bishops say the government’s new Canada Summer Jobs policy, which requires 
applicants to attest support for abortion, sexual orientation and gender identity, infringes on freedom 
of religion and freedom of conscience. 

http://www.smprmh.ca/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017e4iw4zQF-44-Y-ETyNRRoDdgz59iFvtM-XujFp1QKk1CHz2i7nTMjeKezYPgYaGHcPIZ7U-P8Ge50707EWkgYAZW6l302MotGU6uby9mHYk6tVC6Z_8pQb38IEeWZ0Gd46ZD96FcS9gjdYEjTkb0kZgL3PaR2bhIuECNvNgPoQATiTcZUhhggCo9DZ79gnvzrszEWPWx7b4-cGxajRe1w==&c=1uPWcb2OwYkktBlW3yW7eRaKbDOuZuvTchH5aGy9_HxSVQ23mtJrug==&ch=ZqITVzJXAio6HwuciW75flYsRePLu3C-5sHRm_bSHdmMhC6T6lnJaw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017e4iw4zQF-44-Y-ETyNRRoDdgz59iFvtM-XujFp1QKk1CHz2i7nTMjeKezYPgYaG8-KiGI98-TUwb97PnCP6uv7PKOy1eZw-XC3M1KQ9NoM5FgUDS6LRxxZ3fddHZAhFaS0tlgfHhPAiSuvR4CIjqDwS9ZzrS91qo13p7WoEO3Mu8HPaoZ4b9N8MfJt9QTO_Inu_D-MJp0tYiLdyT3_WlckcG_npIpcngXVcbkRj4rg=&c=1uPWcb2OwYkktBlW3yW7eRaKbDOuZuvTchH5aGy9_HxSVQ23mtJrug==&ch=ZqITVzJXAio6HwuciW75flYsRePLu3C-5sHRm_bSHdmMhC6T6lnJaw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017e4iw4zQF-44-Y-ETyNRRoDdgz59iFvtM-XujFp1QKk1CHz2i7nTMjeKezYPgYaGWLAQsvj74I2q2U1F5pTdzcAdiJBZDtxzMbTOcBv7a7AsUZLRAyGLexCsKu8MaB98_rHD6zKasr8ALsZQxHVpNO5gu7AYKTemHlCbS1LIklkxhZdo2KfqTd4Updlb7L5nf__p5ZXHm63OakGBIp_lqhqjASq0fQJZ&c=1uPWcb2OwYkktBlW3yW7eRaKbDOuZuvTchH5aGy9_HxSVQ23mtJrug==&ch=ZqITVzJXAio6HwuciW75flYsRePLu3C-5sHRm_bSHdmMhC6T6lnJaw==

